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a.,l The analysis of t~he nature and problems of the agri-

culture in west Dinajpur has been made so far at macro level, 

But ~1icro Level study of the individual f~ers is necessary 

to arrive at any generalisationo Micro study consists of sample 

survey 0r ~he field surveyo In this chapter# we have discussed 

the needf objectives and methodology of the field survey a~d 

also analysed the repayment behaviour pattern of selected 

farmers of the district on the basis. of ·cne field survey• 1'he 

_survey ~11as done in 1994-95 in selected blocRs of the di~trict .. 

8. 2 'l'HE NEED FOR THE FIE.:W SURVEY 

The utility of the present field survey arose- mainly 

on account of the necessity ±or verifying a few tentative 

conclusions (hypo·~hesis) arrived at earlier discussions under 

this study. More speci~ically, the field enquiry is designed 

to ascertain the actual condi t.ions :faced by tl1e i armer s in 

different Blocks, the problems encountered by them and the 

measures needed for the solution of their problems. As detailed 

data on financing of agr;Lculture in the dis·trict are scanty 

as well as discrete it is very difficult "i::o arrive at any 

generalisation. over and above 'i:.he data available are neither 

satisfactory nor adequate for the purpose of any in·cegrated 

and comprehens.ive analysis. Considering these st.ortcomings-, 

it was thought necessary to undertake an indepentient enquiry 

about the form and manner for the present study. 'l'his field 
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study seeks to attempts 

(:1) An appraisal of the opsra·tive conditions of the 

farmers in the district and their incidence of 

overdues. 

(i.i) An identification of the relationship overdues have 

with operational hol~ings, literacy status and 

quantum of loans of the farmers, and 

(iii) An ident~ification of the internal and external 

factors responsi~le for increasing overdues in 

the agriculture sectoro 

It should be mentioned .here that· the above · is a broad· 

set of objectives ti1hich are sought to be achieved by this 

survey subject to certain limiations~ · 'J:lhe shortcomings of 

this survey are mentioned as and lrlhen they are occurred. ~he 

conclusions a.rrived at. on the basis of field survey is subjec·t. 

·to certain limitations imposed by these shortcomings. 

· 8.3 METHOOOIDGY ADOPI'ED FOR TI-lE _FIElD SURVEY: 

For ;the purpose of our study ·three stages of random 

SSirlPling have been adopted• In the first st.a~~· 1.6 B"locks of 

the district have been classified .into t-v.Yo categories viz. 

developed and underdeveloped. 'I' hereafter, fiye ,blocks from 

-each category have been selected randomly. Salurgpat. Raiganj, 

Gangar~ur, Kerandighi and -Kaliaganj, have been selected from 
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developed category and ':Capan. Eanshiharif l<t,tsbmandif Hi.li and 
. ' . ' .. . . . . ' 

Kumarg~J nave be·en sele<:ted from underdeveloped c_ategor¥: of_ 

blocks. 

in the second stage, two villages from each block 

have been chosen just ranaoinly. Accordingly, t~11enty selected -:; __ 

villages were= 

1., Balurghe:t - Ra.ghunathpur and Chalkkashi . ; 

2, Rqj;g~j •• Sa_hapur 9.n9- .Ph.urai~ _ 

. - . 3.- Gangararnpur- ~ trahangirpur and- Patul 

-- :4.- : Karandigh.i' ..- Bhusamari. alld 'l'ungidighi 

s. KaJ;taganj ._ ... :Ohankail and Kulta:ra 

B. Category (Underdevelopadll:hocks 3 
• t • "' ' 

l ~ Tapan - Chalkbaliram -and sellas 

2. Banshihari -. B!kair and Nehal . ' 

3. Kushma.'l'l<li - Bij lipw: and Kushmandi 

_ ... I<a.l;Lltapur .and_ Rainagar 

. -

In· the third 'sta:~, ·a bOrrbtil.ng fat:mers list ·has -been 

prepared for each selec!:ted v.illage. A. ~otal of 3oo· ·borrowing 

farmers (15 in- each village) have· i;>e:en select:ed ~c::rlso' raildomly. 
-:-' 

F:m~ily1 relevant information and primary data have 

been collected from the s~ie~t~d far~rs_through q~est~o~8ires 

(AppendiX - :t) and personal :.Lntervi~~·rs • 'I' his face to 
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face discussions helped us grasp the first hand idea :eJoout 

the problems of individual farmsrso From among 300 borroti'ing 

farmer:~, 195 (65 per centJ t'\Tas classified as defaulters ·and 

lOS (35 per cen·~) as non-defaulters ... t-Je have taken into 

consideration a borro~,yer to be a defaulter who was :found to 

have not repaid 50 per cent of his loan even after the laps 

of 3·4 years. 'l'he ·de£aulters (195. farmars) t-,rere again sorted. 

out of the tlilO ·groups -on 'the· basis of 'Family net surplus• 

available· from each ··respondent, it was found that 13.9 (61 

per dent) were ,. .. ?il:Eul and 7;6 '.(39 ,·per C!ent) to.Yere- non.;.wilful 

defaulters~ ·Non-wilful default ·may arise. due to lo'l.-1 productivity 

and the ,failure of the project, general poverty and unforeseen 

household expenses, hardships faced by ,the borrot"lers in 

obtaining loan~ faulty repayment schedule prescribed by the 

credi·t .institutions etcr. Wj,l~:ul default may be defiiled as a 

failure .to meet ·t.he repa~nt obligation even ~>~hen the 

borrower has the ebility to repaye such default can arise 

mainly from the borrower• s attitude· to't"J.ards repayzrient., 'l'he 

factors "~.rh.ich help growing such 'wil£ul default' attitude. 

are a influence of social· and political groups. vested 

interests of ce~ain agencies insisting the borro1;1ers .not to 

repay, liberal, attitu~e. of the government, high rate of 

interest on loan etc. 
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6. 4 :U1l?OIU'ANC.E L~ SELEct' J.O~'l OF VAR.:IAI3LES a 

The basic assumption o.t this s·tudy is that ejtCept 
' • o I'' 

under abnorma~ conditions_like natural calamities, outside 

pressure not to repay th.e lOan in time etc. the various 

repayment behaviour of the borrowing farmers can be explained 

in t~~ms Qf SC?Ine selected demographic and socio~economic 

variables.- Tbe ra·;;ionale for. selection of the vari9bles in the 

repayment behavi9ur ~d the methods used to meaS.ure them are 

explained as upder8 

1. category· of farmers· (X3_) 

~n agricultural occ~ation1 category of farw~rs 

determines the stability of earnings on T;thich depends one 0 s 

repayment behaviour. In west Bengal, farners are broadly 

diVided into t~~e categories accord~ng to their size o£ 
' ' . . 

hold.ings,. These 9J:"e a. (;i,) t'larg;i.nal_ f~mers (upto l hectare),. 

(ii) . small farmers. (;L-2. heptcu::es) and (J.i.i) big farmers (above 

2 hectares). '!'here. appears tO be f:QS.:I..tive corre.!,ation bertt11een 

the category of fa~m~z::s and the~,r repayment pea;fqrmances. 

In a secular democratic country like us~ caste and 

community systems 'have profound effect on the borroTr.Yer•.s 

repayment attitude. Traditionally, higher caste people have 

been 0\1Tning ,land and other economic resources and lOl.'ITer. c~te 

people do not .Ot'ln any .s;i.gnificall'lt size of these resources. 
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Xherefore; it may be assumed that higher c.aste people have a 

higher repayment capacity and loi:.1er caste people have lo~-1er 

repayment~ capacity • .In our study, high castes/social groups 

include Erahminf middle caste, rich muslims, t'.7hi1e lo'f!J' 

castes inc·lude scs. S'l's., OBCs and poor Muslim~. 

Today f&'"Iners abiJ.i:ty to .:read and wri·ce or the level 

of education of f·arrnars plr.;,ys a'l' irr(portant role not only in 

f5.tin production· but also .in ~ett~r use o.f credit. 'l'imely 

,repayment of credit depend$ to a l&QS el~tent on t.he level of 

education of the bor.rot'lin9 farmers. To quantify the level of 

education,. the :farmers have been classified into two groups, 

vn~ Litera·ce~ - those who can read and 'i;-Jrite and. studied 

upto POst Graduate standard ~nd Ikliterate - those who can 

not read and write. 

' I 

. As mos.t. _of the f<:ltlUers of ths clistr.tct are_ wor. it is 

logical. to ~sswae. that. prqbepiJ4,ty of default ~ay -a;n¢re~~e 

tt.ith the increa$e in si2e of loan. Iot1er S't1ount; of borro1r.ring 

leaves more advan;tage for .reoayment of loans and vice varsa. 
. ., - . 

In our study the s.ize o:f loa.11s have been grouped into ·tt,IO: 

(i) above Rs. 5000/_,;' and . (ii) helO't'l Rs, 5000/ .. • 
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s~. Increase in income a£t.er the use of credit (x5) 

Percentage increase in income after the use of credit 

also plays a crucial xole in the· repayment behaviour of 

farrrerso 'l'his variable iS most important to classify the 

borrot'Jers into t..rilful .and non-t'filful. A borrower is deemed 

to be a wilful defaulter t'tfho inspit.e of sufficient income 

after the use of· credit has not. repaid his loan. 

6. Contacts/relations with banks, Pancbayats and 

Government i Cx6 ) 

Contacts and relations with the lending bank1 

Panchayat. and Government agencies also pla.Ys an important 

role in the repayment behaviour·of far.merse This variable 

not only aets as an instrmrn:mt of securing credit but also 

in affording a delay in repayment~ In th.is study, the farmer's 

response were classified into -~'>10 groups i.e. good relations 

and poor relations • 

. ' 7. s·catus of lending banks .~ .(x
7

) 

lending policy· of banks in the agriculture sector 

is not s·sme for all type of batiks~ Repa.>.rment behaviour o£ the 

]Oorrol.,jing · fairne1.·s is greatly influenced ·'loy the . status o£ 

lencU.:ng banks. ll'or the' purpose 'of this study lending banke:rs 

· have been grouped intc•, th.i:t*'· categories ·- Commetc.:l.'al :Sanks, 

Gaur Gremw ·Banks a1id co.o¢rative Danks. 
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In order to test the significance of association 

bet.t11een the defaulters and non-defaulters end each of the 

above mentioned variables; 'I. 2 test (Chi-square Test) techniqUe 

have been used• After 'I.. 2 analysis o:f individual var!l..sbles• the 

relative importance of soma selected attributes in grouping 

wilful and non•wilful defaulters has been determined with the 

help of 5pearman Rank Correlation (~) analysis and Kruskal• 

Wallis H-test.. 

1. Test on category of far.mers 

.tet us notv- awly 1. 2 test to understand the significance 

of association between the defaulters and non-defaulters and 

the category of fanners. 

TABLE 1'1!0. Sel 

Defaulters and non-defaulters in relation 
to category of f~ers 

cateqory of Farmers 
MargJ.nai smali·· Big 
Farmers Farmers Farmers 

Defaulters (X) 82 

Non-defaulters(YJ 70 

Total 152 

Source ~ Field surveyo 

91 

27 

118 

22 

8 

30 

195 

lOS 

300 
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If ~~ take the hypothesis th~~ defaulting of farmers 

and their ca·tegories are independent!> On the basis of this 

hypothesis the expected frequency corresponding to the number 

of cate~ories of farmers and defaulters and non•defaulters 

't·1ou1d he a 

Groups :fo 

82 

91 

22 

70 

27 

8 

fe 

98.8 

76.7 

19.5 

53.2 

41.3 

lO.S 

t·there, 'I.. 2 = :E (fo•:fe}2 , 
fe 

d~. c (r-1 J (c-1) 

= ( 2-lJ (3-1 ) : 

= 2 

fo-fe 

-16.8 

l4o3 

2.,5 

16.8 

-14~3 

-~.s 

0~320 

5 .. 305 

4.951 

0.595 

' -;( 2 = 16.693 

(5.991) ** .. 
fo = observed frequency 

fe = Expect'ed frequency 

· 'l'he table value of ~ 2 ±or 2 degrees of freedom 

at SO~ level of :s.ignificanc_e = 5., 991" 'l'he X. 2 value worlted 

out to be 16.,693 is much higher than the table value. It 

iS highly significant. Hence, the hy!X)thesis does not hold -------=----
good. 



2 ~a Test. on farmer• s caste and communi ties: 

'I'ABl:E NO. 8• 2 

Defaulters and non-defaulters in relation to 
faimer~e caste and communities~ 

Cate and communities Total 
Higher ~~er 
caste c ast.e 

~~~ 

Defaulters (X) 86 109 195 

Non•defaulters (Y.) 36 69 105 

Total 122 178 300 -· 
source a ~ield S'l..'lrVey 
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on the basis oj_Z H
0 

: P = o, :the_ expected frequency 

t'ITOUld be I 

. ' . .,....,.. .. .,...,. 
Groups fo fe fo-fe (fo•fe~ 2 

:fe 

"1 86 79413 6 .. 7 0.566 

x2 109 115.7 -6.7 0,387 

yl 36 42.7' -6.7 1.051 

y2 69 62.3 6.7 Ou720 
- ' 

Tt.1here df = (r-1 > cc~l > "1..2= 2,724 

= (2•1) (2-1) (3.841) 

c: 1 

.T.he table v~lue of lt, 2 for 1 degree of free.dom ere. 

5% level of significance = 3o841 which is higher than 

calculated and hence j;t is insignificant. The resul·t thus --·----
. supports the hy:oothesis that the defaulting or non.;.defaulti.Ug 



does not depend on the farner• s castes end comrmmitiesc; 

3• Test. on level of Educations 

TABLE ro .. e. 3 

Defaulters and non~fefaulters in relation 
to farner 0 s level of education 

.r.evel of Education 'rotal 
Literate F·armers Illiterate 

farmers 

Defaulters (X) 

Non-defaulters (Y.) 

Tot.al 

.83 
'21 

source : Field survey 

' ' 

112 

64 

196 

195 

lOS 

300 

on the basis of a
0 

: P = o, the expected frequency 

would be a 

Groups fo fe fo-fe ifo-fe~2 
fe 

~ 83 ·67.6 15.4 3.508 

~· 112 127.4 -15.4 1.861 

yl 21 36.4 coo3..5.4 6.515 

y2 84 68.6 15.4 3.457 

t'\l'here df = l 2' 
)( :<:l 15.341 

(3.841) ** 

'rhe table value')( 2 for 1 degree of freedom at 5% 

level of s.ignific.ance ::: 3.841 t'ihich is lot-.rer th'an the 

calcul~ted value. lt is· highly significant. Hence the 

hypothesis does not hold good. 
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4. 'I' est on sizs of loans: 

TABLE ro. s.4 

Defaulters and non-defaulters in relation 
to farmer 0 s size of·· loans 

389 

S.ize of loans 'l'ota! 

·Defaulters (X) 

Non-defaulters (Y) 

Total 

Ioa11 above 
P.s~ ·. 5000/-

75 

29 

104 

source : Field Survey 

Ioan belotr.r 
. Rs. 5000/-· 

120 

76 

196 

195 

105 

300 

on ·the basis of I-lo : p :::% o, the expected f.requenc;tes 

·~'l1ou1d be : 

Groups fo fe fo-fe 2 ~fo-fel 
fe 

............. 

·~ 75 67.6 7e4 o.s1o 

x2 120 127 •. 4 -7.4 o.429 

y1 29 36.4 -7.4 1~888 

y2 76 68.6 7 .. 4 0.798 

'f:rhere o.f = 1 2 . 
3(1925 ~ = 

(3"841l** 

The ·t.Sble value of X. 2 for 1 degree of freedom at 5% 

level of significance = 3o841 which is lower than the calculated 
. -

value• It is sliqhtly s!griificant~ Hence the hypothes~s 

does not hold good. 



s. Test on increase in income after the use of credit 

TAB .I.E NO •. 9. S 
' . 

Defaulters and Non•defaulters in relation to 
farmer's increase in income after the use of credit 

39b 

-·-----------------=----~--------------------------------------

Defaulters (X) 

Non-def auit.ers (Y) 

.Increase· in .income after the 
use of credit 
Increased Not increased 

12 

56 

68 

source : Field survey 

Total 

'195 

105 

300 

on the basis of a
0

.2 P·= o, the expected frequency 

would bea 

Groups fo · fe 

~ 

12 '44.2 

193 lSOeoB 

56 . 23.8 

49 81.2 

~1here df = 1 

~'~ 

· fo•fe 

c-32•2 

32ii02 

32~2 

-32~2 

. (fo-fe) 2 

fe 

23o 457 

6;875 

43.564 

12.768 

~ 2 = 86'1664 

(3aS4l) ** 
2 .. 

'J:he table value of X for 1 degree of freedom at S% 

level of signific;:anqe = 3.841 '1;11h~ch is very much lot-ier than 

the calcula~ed valueo .It is h.ighly significant. Hence ·the 

hypothesis does not hold ~od. 



6o 'l'est on Contacts/relations with Bsnl~;s, Psnchayats and 

Gove~!Wlent 

'I' ABLE NO • ·s, 6 · 

De~aulters and non•defaulters in relation to 
farmer• s contacts/relations 1:\Y.i'th Banks, 
Panch~ats and Government 

Contacts/relations -·with Banl~s, 'I'otal 
.PanchaX'ats and Goverm£~Snt 

De:Eau~ters(X) 

Non-defaulters(Y) 

Total 

Good· .relation ·.Poor relation 
... ' ' . 

23 
74 

97 

172 

31 

203 

Sourct;;l a Field survey 

195 

105 

300 

on the basis of H
0 

: l? = 0; the expected=·. :f~equency 

ir30 uld be a · 

391. 

-------------------------------------------~----~--------
Groups fo 

.. '"'"" a=mnrnsn -
~ 23 

~ 172 

yl 74 

1(2 31 

t'IThere O.f = 

fe 

~ 

63,. 05 

131""95 

. 33$195 

71;.05 

1 

. :Eo .. fe 

. -4Pt05 

4"o.os 

40,05 

2 X. :::: 

25.440 

3.2.156 

4T.245 

10/.416 ...... 
(3.841)"' .. 

'!'he table value 'L 
2 for 1 degree of freedom at 5%. 

level of significance = 3'.;841 vrhich is lower than the cal

cula:ced valueiJ It is highly significant. Hence the hypothesis 

does not ho.ld good. 
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1-. Test on .lending BaT'lks 

TABlE NO •. 8t, 7 
Defaulters and Non-defau'!tebs in relation 
to farmer·• s J.endin.g Banks· 

lending B anlts 
commercial Gaur co-
Banks· Gr~in oper at:.i ve 

Banks Eanl~s 

392 

Total 

-------------------------------;----·----------------·--------Defaulters (X) 55 llo 30 195 

No;n-C,efa.ulters (~) . 47 . 46 12 105 

Tota·l 102 156 42 300 - -source 8 FielQ. SUX:Ve'f 

on too basis of H
0 

a P = of ·the expected f:requency 

-v.rould .be ,, 

Groups :Eo fe fO..fe (:fo-fe~2 
l:e - -· 

~ 55 66.3 aio!ll,3 1~925 

x2 110 101~4 8.6 o.729 

Xa 30 27.3' 2.1 0.267 

yl 47 ~5.7 11.3 3 .. 576 

y2 46 54.6 ... a.6 1,·35.4 

}!3 12 14~7 -2.7 0.495 

irJhere df = 2 X. 2 = 8e346 

(5 .• 991) 
1<:1: 

The table value of X. 2 for 2 · degree of freedom at 5% 

level of significance = 5.991 t...rhich is lo·~..rer t.hari the 

calculated value~ .It is highly si9!!i~~~~ Hence ths 

hypothesis dOes not hold good• 
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RESU~S AND DISCUSSIONSs 

In the first stage of our·analysis, we have found that 

siX out of seven variables i.e., farmer• s category, level of 

education, size of loans, increase in income after the use of 

credit, contacts/rela-cions t'11ith banks, J?anchayats and 

Government and the status of lending banlte sho1.'1Y siwificant 

association between the defaulters and non~defaulters. The 

role of f<=u:mers: caste and community in this regard t'11as quite 
- . ,., ~2 

~psign;\lfic~t~ · ·'I'ne results o:a A test. of the respective 

variables ('I'able No. 8o1 to No. e. 7) are as follows a 

-==-=- -~ 

Variable 
2 X value 

~ V= 2, £. 2 Oo05 16.693 (5. 991 f'f* 

~ V= 1, X 2 o. OS 2o724(3.84l) 

Xs v :::: 1, )C 2 o. OS 15.341 (3o84l )** 

1, }(2 ** x4 v = o.os 3.925(3o841) 

1 1. X 2 *,'t 
Xs v = o.os 86.664 (3.841) 

1, X 
2 **-

x6 v = o.os 107.416(3~841). 

~ 
2 v . ::.:: 2 I ;)t 0. OS 8 .• 346 (S. 991) ~~ 

*~ Significant at S% level 
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The results shows that the calculated values of X. 2 

:for all tbs variables eJtcept X 2 vari.eble are much higher 

then their respective table values. we can, thus, conclude 

that raost of the variables are effective in identifying 

defaulter far.mers from non-defaulter far.mers. 

In the second stage, we have tried to analyse the -
correlation bet.>:Jeen th; :factors affecting wilful and non

wilful defaulters. The major factors influencing 119 wilful 

and 76 non•t-.rilful defaulters of the sample population as 

~dentified in our field survey ares 

i) High rate of interest 

ii) Tight repayment schedule 

iii) Gener~l poverty and unforeseen household eJ::penses 

iv) Influence of social and.polit;cal groups, like, 
Pi=mchayats. 

v) L,iberal attitude 0 -F .- the Govemmant 

viJ lPt"J productivity and the failure of the project .. 
~ . ~ ,_ .' 

vii) Hardships £aced by the borrowers in obt~ining loan. 
• .. • • f' • 

on'the basis of these factors .th~ frequency distri

bution of '(rJil;Ful defaulters (X) and non-li'Ii1fu1 .defaul·;;ers 

(Y) are Sho"V>m in 'ra.ble ~~o. a.s. 
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Facto·rs 
(iJ (.i.i) (iii) (ivJ (vJ (vi) (Vii) Total 

wilful defaulteraxJ 9 15 0 62 '20 0 13 119 

Non ... 't'Ti1fu1 
dGfaulters (Y) 9 7 21 15 0 24 0 76 

Source a Field survey 

Since the data presented in the table are ordinal in 

nature, instead of going for Pearson Product £-loment Correla-

t.ion, it '(,'\iOUld be more meaningful to conpute Rank £2,r,;cel~~ 

coefficient by ranking tt1o sets of data for wilful and non

'fr1il:Eul defaulters. This t'\1ou1d enable us to conclude ii'Jhether 

t't'lO groups of defaul·ters ar:e not repaying loaris due to the 

.. 1 

Not'l7, le~ us find out the value of •pt'" (spearman 

Ranl~ Correlation ) ,by tald.ng 

X ~ Wilful defaulters 

X = Nonawilfui defaulters 

* J? = 1 -

where, D = Dif~erence between wilful (R1 J and 
Mon .. t·Iilful (R2) defaulters 

N = Number o£ pairs of rank· 
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X ~ R2 D D2 
(Rl .. R2J 

9 9 5 4 1 l 

lS 7 3 5 -2 4 

0 21 6.5 2 4.5 20.25 

62 15 1 3 -2 4 

20 .0 2 6.5 ,-.4.5 20.25 

0 24 6.5 1 s.s 30 .. 25 

13 0 4 6.5 """2oS 6o25 

• .. . p =: l - [~ (86) 1 
(49-1) 

= ... o._s3s 
; ' 

The value of *p' as computed above (-0.535) shotris that there 

.iE? disagreement in the order of the ranlts and they ·are in 

opposite directions. The rank correl·ation coe:.efficient 

enables one to judge hoti' far the rankings bett'\Teen tt'\l'O sets 

of data agree 'lrJi th each other• If the rank corre'lation is 

positive •t.hen there .is en agreement between· t.h'e ranks. ~@ 

find that tb;re is a negative cor.rela:i:ion .between the facters 

t'l7hich have been identified in our study. It can be inferred 

that ·the reasons for t'l1l1ich the t1ilful defaulters and non ... 

il'.7i.l£ul defaulters do- not .repaying their dues are not the 
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same. It is quite apparent, that. the ranking o:f factors 

ere not in agreement t~.:!. th each other, 

Again, for testing t..Yhether tt'\10 groups• :l.we• 1.-1ilful 

and non-wilfu11 have come from the same normal population 

or not (and since the data are not continuous) it t'IYould be 

m()re appropriate to apply ·•!,Sru~k~:l1-tia1l.is H·'l'est'l ~"lhich is 

calculated as under: 

tL ~ }-H(N+l) 
12 

~~- = Number in all sarrples corr.bined 

Rj :: sum of ranlcs in j sa.rr[)le, and 

Nj - :: Number ih j saniple. 

Data relating to H-test have been presented in t.l1e follotdng 

table 8 

X(N = 1) 

' 9 (6) 

15 (9) 

00 (1) 

62(14) 
. 2'0(11) 

. 0 (1) 

:!.3 (8) 

R. = 50 
J 

TABlE ~o. a. 9 

H-test £rom scQres obtained by ~ro gr~u~s 

Y(:N = 7) 

9(6) 

- 7 (5) 

21 (3.2) 

,1s {9) 

0 (:!.) 
24(3.3) 

0 (1J 



12 [L 
(50)2 (:7)2] 

• H= + - 3 (15) 
• • (14) (15) 7 

= 35.869 

.Now, loy comparing the calculated value of 1H' ~11ith the 

tab!~ value (interpreted as x. 2 ) of'·ii0 • 01 = 6.635 at 

df = 1 and at o.:ol per cent level of- significance., we see 
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that the calculated. value is much higher tha11 the table 

valueQ Hence, it ·can ba said that H value .is h.ighlX" 

.a,;Loo.i:Eicant. 'l'hus, v11e conclude that two sa.rnples (i.e., "VYilful 

and non-t17ilful defaulters) can· not· loe said to have come from 

the same populatio·n-~ ~_hiS means that influence of social and 

political groups like Panchayats, liberal attitude of the 

Government and high ·rate of in·terest were significant for 

wilful default, i!hereas, for non-wilful default., the signi

ficant factors v.rer~ General Poverty and unforeseen household 

expenses, lcm productivity and the fctilw:e of tne project, 

t.igh~ repaymEmt. schedule a..~d hard.sh±ps faced by ths borrot~ers 

in obtaining loans. 

In aadi.tion to t~ analytical tools adop·ted in 

iden·tify.ing the causes of defaulters and non-defaulters as 

well as tf.:i.J.ful and non•vJilfuL defatilters, some irnp9rt:.an"t cases 

hc:J.V.;i.ng typica.liti.es .in financing sre also analysed under the 
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heading •case study•. These case studies presented in brief, 

ttill help identifying and understanding the real•life pxoblerns 

of farmers in the field of agriculture finance. 

s. 6e1 CASE S'l'UDY a ExPERIENCE OF DIFF.EREN!t' DEFAU!lf ING AND 

NON·DEFAU~ING FARMERS. 

CASE ro.- 1 

s ukumal Choudhuey 
V ill. Kalil(apur 
P.o. Karn~para 
Hili Block 

This farmer borrot'l7ed ns. 7, 600/- from Kamarpara Branch 

o:f state Sank of India on 25.06,1990 to purchase a pump. 

set for irrigating his land and also, for 11dring to others. 

By that p_ump..set, he increased his productivity and made a 

huge profit~~~ But he ctid not repay his bank loan ~ounting 

to ~~ 111 691 till 31.03.1995. rnstead1 he disposed of the 

pump set and utilised the amount for his daughter's 

marriage. Shri Choudhury is a local influential: person 

and is waiting for Government's circular for exemption of 

his loan. 

I·t is also in-t:eresting to knOl.'IT that sultumal Choudhury 

~-3as not only a :borrotrJer of local s. B. I., but also a borrower, 

of local co-operative society. 0 u·t of his total borrot-iing 

of ns. 3 1 SOO/- from the Society he repaid ns. 1, 000/- only. 

He has also misguided the other loanees of his locality, 



and as a result many borrowers did not rep~ their loans 
1 in due time • 

CASE We 2 

Ajijur Rahman 
Vill + P.o. Salash 
'l' a.pan .Block 

· The :farmer :borrOli"led Rt-. a, 909/-· from ~apan .Branch 
,I •• ;o '· .• • • •·' . J 1 

of tJnited Bank o£ .India on 10. 3. 92 and purchased a pump 

set for .irrigation purpose. Although he· has enhanced his 

crop production several times thiough that pump ·set, he 
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did not ShOt'l any interest· in 'repaying the hank loan in due 

times as because he is a very influential p~rson of that 

J.oc.ality• But he. used, the loan .for his daughter• s education. 

ae repaici Rs• 486/- .~nly as on 31~03.1995. This is a case 

of diversion of lo~ ~or consumpt~on purpose ~s well as a 
' 2 

case of wilful default • 
' / . ' ' 

CASE NO. 3 

Satyendra Nath Roy 
vil!. & P.o. Jahangirp:pl;
Gang~sn:tpur Blo~k 

sri Roy borrowed Rs, ?a7s;... from Central Banlc of 

India, Gangarampur Branch on 0641 03.1989 for. buying a pump 

set and a shallow ~ube well~ But.he ~epaid nothing till 

1995. On our investigation, we carne to l~w that Sri Roy 

has sold his pump-set and paid t.he money as bribe to a 

political leader to get a service for his eldest son. ~hus, 

t--1e see that the leader pr.actically cheated the borro~,yer 
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and the borrowers, in its turn, cheated the Central Bank of 

Indiao However, the borrower felt ashamed of his .:i.nabiJJ:ty to 

repay the loan3• 

CASE NO. 4 

Khoka Mohsmrned 
Vill. Dhura.il 
P.o. Khalsi 
Ra.:i.ganj Blook 

This small n~e;,_ k>orro't19d P~ 4800/- from Punjab 

National Bank (Raiganj Branch)' for agriculture purposes on 

29.07.3.990• He has utilised ·the bank loan properly~ As a: 

result# t"t.is annual income has increased sul:>st.antially and 

he has been repaying his loan instalments regularly4• 

CASE NO. 5 

Haji sajjad Hossain 
Vill. Bhusarnari 
P.o. Dalkhola 
Karandighi Block 

Haji sajj ad, a big farmer and an EX-MIA~ borrowed 

Rs• 16; 50 0/• fxom Central Banlt of India (Raiganj Branch) 

ttor buying a tractor on os. 03e1974~ He enhanced a lot of 

hiS annual .income With the help of thi.s loan bu·c repaid 

nothing to the banl;:. His total outstanding on 3l.03el994 

stood P.s. 25, 663/•o Despit:e ha has capac.ity to repay loan. 

he could t'ITilfully avoid his banker as because he iis a very 

influential person in that locali ty5; 

' \· 

''\\ ,.· 
' ' 

\< ;< 
'\ 



CASE NO. 6 

· · s:J.ra;j ul Mondal. 
Vill. & P.o. neor 
Kumargenj Bloclt 

4Q2 

The borrower ~as a prominent farmer in this area. He 

lmetf very 'i!'Jell how to manage ioan from a cl3ank and utilise 
~ ,. . . 

it for 6ther pw:i;>oses·~ He along with three other persons of 

the same Village sUbmitted forged·. •clearance certificJ3.t.e 1 

from the .local· co;..operative- society and bOrrot'!ed·· RS.- 4;867/• . 

from the Gaur Gramin sazik (saul Branch) on 02.05•1989 for 

the Pm:'FOS6 of constructing a bullock house. But l.r:\stead of that. 

he constructed a ki·tchen room for. his ovm use. · He; ~lso 

advised other three Jqorro-v;ers to- ~p.,J.J,ow him and accordingly 

they repaid nething6. 

'CASE t~-. ·' 7 · 

Ka:Lloash, Biswa~ 

V:;L~.ll. -Ragh.tlll.~:t!lJ?U.t; .. 
P• 0. BeUtalapark 

.. Balurgh,atr Sloe:~ . 

. . . ·- . . ' . 

arid cheating the bank. I<ailash. Biswas. is one of the examples 

Of SUCh borrt?Tt\191: ~1h0 rec.eived ftS. '1;650/..,· ·for kharif pro~ 

auctio~ on '14.oQ,1990 from (Balurghat ·:sranch:) Gaur Gl:'am.in 

Bank. He paid only P.s• 10'0/.;..., His total outstanding is 

. ., r.s. 2; 564/•, on 31. 03~1994• Ultimately. the bo~roi.'ler promised 

that he would repay· his loan fully if he gets a. ~ood return 

from the agriculture production7• 



CASE .NO\': Jl 
t-I@.ibur Rahaman 
v:111. · ·aiif lipur~ 
P.o. t<:a,J..ilt~ra 
i<ushmand:l ·aJ.Ocik 
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~his marg;J.~al farraer borrowed I?~ 5260/• from Gaur 

Gramin Banlt, Aminpur :Branch on 12• 09.1986 for agricult. ure 

purioses~. 11although the :Earner has been able to enhance his 

agricultural income ~ith his loan, he repaid nothirig until 

1995 .a,.t toe instigation of ·some local influential peroons• 

~his is a clear case of wilful defaulte~8• 

Haj ra ~ibi 
V.i;Ll,,. fiehal 
P.-o. J?undari 

~aJr? .B.ibi; a sme!),ll fapner o£ . Nehal village~ v-.ras 

g;tven loan of.~ 51000/.., by Daulatpur B~anch of Gaur Gramin 
. . . . . ' ' . . -· . . ~ . . . 

l3anl~ on 1~ 11 ol.:L989 :eor buying a pumP-set for the ~eve1opnent 

o:E agricultural c~ps. ~he bOrrowed. rrone:v. not only from 

l.)aulatp~.r Bran9h of Gaur_ G:t:amin B.enk but. also :from local 

agricultural· co-opera:l;ive society .•. :Despite her s:tnc;ere : 

intention for repayment of loan she repaid nothing to he~ 

firiancing agenc'ies~ Hajra Bihi became a \ttilf.ul de;Eau.l·te~. 

at ·ehe instigation of some 'local.Politieal·leac1ers9• 
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CASB NO• 10 

Abdul Gani MOndal 
Vill• B.iltatr 
P.,o·. · ~-anshihari · 
Baps~har:l -BlopJt 

i 

Abdul Gani MOndal t'17<:;LS a. marginal fermer o He borroti'ed 

Rs. 51.000/.i.. from the Gaur Grarnin Bank, ~hangapara Branch on 

J,6.-os.l988 for purchase of a pumP-set. He could enhance his 

annual income substantially "t"Ji·th the help of bank credit and 
10 

has been repaying his loan regulaarly,. 

CASE .NO• ll ' 

s~suddin sarkar 
Vill. + i'oO• Challd:>aliram 
'.rapan Block 

~he bOrrower is a large zar.mer·c~government 

employee._ He horrot11ed-' RB..- -118000/ .... from Balurghat Co•operative 

Agriculture and Rural Development. Ba.nK (lDB) on 31.3~~92 for 

purchasing a Mini Tractor. He has utilised the loan amount 

properly by tilling h.is ot>m land by his tractor as t"<Tell as 

hiring it to t.ha others. ~1d. sarkar has been repaying lUs 

loan instalments regularJ.y11 ~ 

CASE NO. 12 

Am.in Kisku · 
Vill - Kulta.r:a 
PoO• Ra.dhai·lagar 
Kaliaganj Block 

Raiganj co-operative AgriQulture and Rural :Develop. 

ment Ballk (lDB) is perhaps the pioneer in lending mone;ly to 

the borro-v.rers for crop loans• But. according to the Branch 



each and every bank. In the case of central co~operative 

Banks and Land Developffient Banks, recovery rate is better 

as their recovery is done through PACS where each office 

bearer has full J~wledge about the far.mers and has close 

contact with them. 

s.7.2 STAFF PROBLEMSa 
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In general there is shortage of staff in most of the 

rural b~anches. Due to this, the branch stc;f.f give priority 

to the routine totork and the loan portfolios remain almost 

unattended or neglected. 

The banks under this study are generally reluctant 

in extending credit to poor farmers for consumption pur,poses 

on the ground that this would further worsen the recoveries. 

But the fact is that there is very little distinction between 

production and consumption. If they are forced to go to 

moneylenders for loans in emergencies, there is even a greater 

chance that they t..rould be e:.:tploited av:ld leading to default. 

our study shot..rs that not a single Commercial and Gaur Gramin 

Bank branch has sanctioned consuption loan in case of house

hold emergency of farmers. so the farmers had to utilise the 

scheme funds .. 
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s. 7 • 4 ~CK OF PROPER ASSESS:t-1ENl' OF CREDXL'· NEEDS 1 

It is observed that the branch managers do not find 

time to study thsl area of their operation in terms of credit 

needs of the farmers. They generally achieve their targets 

through t..rallt-in and sponsored progrSl'nmes. 

In respect of credit in agriculture, 't11e have assessed 

the relationship between Panchayats and bankers in the 
. . . . . . 

d.istr ict.,. On the ques-t. ion of to what extent panc:ihayat members 

were able tO motivate t.he farmers for repaying bank loans, 

the replies were very much discouraging af;,.majority of branch 

managers (80 per cent) feel that Panchayat. members fail to 

motivate :farmars for regular repayment. of loans. Only in the 

case of 6 branches (20 per cent)., presence of Panchayat 
. ' ' . 

members in recovery ·camps axe regular. l?oli ticisa·tion of 

bank loaning is the root cause of ali such eviliJ. Panchayat 
i ' 

members are mainly interested in seeing t~ha.t their followers 

and menibers of their vote .... b'ank get loans. It is immaterial 

't'17hether 't1'1ith this -loan the recipient stood up on ~s/her own 

feet. 
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'l'hus, from our field suxvey, we can substantiate ·ths 

hypothesis that the institutional sources of credit are 

predomin~~t in the agriculture sector of the district today. 

The farmers t"'ho got more credit from the banks ~nd have t.he 

ability to repay, did not repay their loans in t~e, thereby 

deteriorating the overdue position in the district. 



* :m ~his chapter ''t'.re have discussed the object:Lve, 

methodo~gy. a.'ld t;malytia.a.l tool~ used in ·ohe \Eiel.c.:l' s1.u.-vey 

of a sample population consisting.of 300· far.mers:of· the· 
·~ ' . :' : 

d,;i.s;~ict. T~ results of the· S~.tVey :reveal ·that siX· out Of 

~~ven variaples t-Jere Significant. :W ·identifying the 'defaulting 
•' . . 

farmers from non defaulting faJ:roeES·• Of the. tota.·,r 300 farmers, 
. ' ·' 

the snares of de~aulters and nori.,iefauiters were 65% and 35% 

respectively~ Again, among the ¢leitau1te.r· category• the shares 

of 't'lilfui and non•wilful de£aulter.s t.rere ·6:t.%· and 39",4 respec.,. 

tively. 'rhere .was also a negative correlation bett1een the 

factor «affeetirig \1ilf.ul and non~t.1llful def'e:ulters• HYIX>theszis 

under th,iS sW:Vey ·ha,ve' .. been care;fuily tested .. by Sampling 

t.ools1 iriZ•'I X. 2 testl 'a;,.teet and Rank COr~latio:il .. analysis"' 
.. 

*' Aga.i..~f; to undetat~d tlle farmers • · real.•life .prOblems 

of credii:, scim~ cas.e stuaies having typicalities are presented. 

'lhe var4qus. inte~a.l and /e~~erna.l :factOrs resJ;Onsible for 

increa.sing overdue_s o;e· £arrners of this d.istrj.ct have also 

been menti9neci. at ··the end of ·this chapter• 
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R · E . F · E · R · E . N• C . E ·s 

c.- o;aa c.a - .. - - -=» Clal 

E.Xper~eric:es.o:E·case·.No, 1 to No.· 1~-were.co.liected 
£rorn ... fiE~ld study~·First'·of all, a defaulter list 
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-v;ras colleeted · £rom managers of cl:tfferent banJts Under 
1 . ,.. ' .. . ' '· •' ••• ·· 

my s~ey area and_ the critical cases were inter-
v·iet~etl. (The proforma· of. quest;i.orufaire· t1Thich' 't'\faS 

useo during our survey has been giving on AppendiX 
No. IJ 


